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Abstract
Background: Aripiprazole lauroxil (AL) 1064 
mg every 2 months following initiation using 
the AL NanoCrystal Dispersion formulation 
(ALNCD) plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole was 
efficacious and well tolerated in a 25-week, 
randomized, double-blind phase 3 trial 
in adults with acute schizophrenia. This 
post hoc analysis further characterized 
the safety of AL 1064 mg administered 
every 2 months and that of active control 
paliperidone palmitate (PP) 156 mg 
monthly based on occurrence, timing, 
and severity of adverse events (AEs) 
associated with antipsychotic medications.

Methods: This study was conducted 
between November 2017 and March 
2019. AL or PP was initiated during an 
inpatient stay of ≥ 2 weeks with transition 
to outpatient treatment thereafter. Rates 
of AEs of clinical interest, including 
injection site reactions (ISRs), motor AEs, 

sedation, hypotension, prolactin level 
increase, weight gain, and suicidal ideation/
behavior, were summarized through 
weeks 4, 9, and 25 for each treatment.

Results: Of 200 patients who received ≥ 1 
dose of study treatment, 99 (49.5%) 
completed the study (AL, 57%; PP, 43%). 
Mean (SD) baseline Positive and Negative 
Syndrome Scale total scores were 94.1 (9.04) 
and 94.6 (8.41) in the AL and PP treatment 
groups, respectively. AEs were reported 
by 69/99 (70%) patients administered AL 
and 72/101 (71%) administered PP; most AEs 
were mild or moderate in severity. ISRs (AL, 
18.2%; PP, 26.7%) occurred primarily on days 
1 and 8. All akathisia/restlessness AEs (AL, 
10.1%; PP, 11.9%) occurred during the first 4 
weeks; <10% of patients (either treatment) 
experienced hypotension, sedation, or 
suicidal ideation/behavior events. Weight 
gain of ≥ 7% from baseline occurred in 
9.3% of AL- and 23.8% of PP-treated 
patients. Median prolactin concentrations 

changed by −4.60 and −3.55 ng/mL 
among AL-treated males and females, 
respectively, and did not exceed 2 times 
normal levels in any AL-treated patients. In 
PP-treated patients, changes were 21.20 
and 80.40 ng/mL and concentrations 
exceeded 2 times normal in 38% and 
88% of males and females, respectively.

Conclusions: No new early- or late-
emerging safety concerns were observed 
through 25 weeks of treatment with AL 
1064 mg every 2 months following initiation 
using ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole. 
Results were consistent with known safety 
profiles of AL and PP and support the safety 
of AL 1064 mg every 2 months initiated 
using ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole.

Trial Registration: ClinicalTrials.gov 
identifier: NCT03345979
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Author affiliations are listed at the end of this 
article.

For patients with schizophrenia, use of antipsychotics 
and nonpharmacologic treatment approaches is crucial 
for reducing symptoms, maintaining recovery, and 

maximizing functioning.1,2 Antipsychotic options include oral 
medications administered daily and long-acting injectable 
(LAI) antipsychotics administered at intervals ranging from 
every 2 weeks to every 6 months,3,4 enabling individualization 

of treatment in consideration of patients’ needs, values, 
and preferences.1 Advantages of LAI antipsychotics 
include ensuring continuous medication exposure; those 
with longer dosing intervals require fewer injections in a 
given timeframe.5 However, the slow dissolution of LAI 
antipsychotics often necessitates additional steps to rapidly 
achieve therapeutic drug concentrations at initiation.6
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The atypical LAI antipsychotic aripiprazole lauroxil 
(AL), indicated for schizophrenia in adults, is available 
in dosing intervals of up to 2 months’ duration.6,7 AL can 
be initiated in 1 day with an injection of a NanoCrystal 
Dispersion formulation of AL (ALNCD), the first such 
formulation developed specifically for LAI initiation and 
available as a 675-mg dose only, plus one 30-mg dose 
of oral aripiprazole, obviating the need for additional 
oral supplementation beyond day 1. The ALNCD injection 
and single oral aripiprazole dose together are referred 
to as a “1-day initiation regimen” because they can be 
administered on the same day as the initial maintenance 
AL injection. However, the product label allows 
flexibility; the first maintenance AL injection can be given 
anytime within the subsequent 10 days after ALNCD.6,8

The ALPINE (Aripiprazole Lauroxil and Paliperidone 
palmitate: INitiation Effectiveness) study was a 
randomized, active-controlled, double-blind, 25-week 
phase 3 trial that evaluated the efficacy and safety of 
every-2-month AL 1064-mg dosing initiated using 
ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole for treatment of 
patients with an acute exacerbation of schizophrenia. 
Paliperidone palmitate (PP) was included as an active 
control.9 Patients initiated LAI antipsychotic treatment 
as inpatients and transitioned to outpatient care as 
early as day 15 if clinically stable. Each treatment 
resulted in significant within-group improvement in 
Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS)10 total 
scores at weeks 4 (primary efficacy endpoint), 9, and 
25.9 The 3 most common adverse events (AEs) were 
injection site pain, increased weight, and akathisia.9

Because this was the first randomized clinical trial 
using a 2-month LAI formulation of aripiprazole (ie, AL 
1064 mg) and was likewise the first in which the 1-day 
initiation regimen (ie, ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole) 
was used, associated safety and tolerability data are of 

particular interest. A post hoc analysis was conducted 
to examine whether the extended dosing interval or 
the 1-day initiation regimen was associated with safety 
concerns not previously observed using monthly AL 
regimens initiated with 21 days of oral aripiprazole 
supplementation. The objective was to characterize the 
safety and tolerability of AL 1064 mg every 2 months 
(using PP 156 mg monthly as an active control) based on 
AEs of interest observed after inpatient initiation with the 
1-day regimen or emerging during subsequent outpatient 
maintenance treatment of schizophrenia over 25 weeks. 
This analysis expands on the previously published ALPINE 
findings, focusing on the occurrence, timing, and severity 
of AEs associated with antipsychotic treatment.11–13

METHODS

Study Design and Patients
This study (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03345979) 

was conducted between November 2017 and March 
2019 and was approved by site-specific independent 
ethics committees/institutional review boards. Written 
informed consent was obtained from each participant.

Adults (aged 18–65 years) with schizophrenia 
according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition,14 experiencing an 
acute exacerbation requiring hospitalization were 
enrolled. Additional key enrollment criteria have 
been published.9 Imminent risk of suicide or a history 
of hypersensitivity or intolerance to aripiprazole, 
risperidone, or paliperidone were exclusionary.

Patients without prior exposure to aripiprazole and/
or paliperidone/risperidone received test doses to assess 
tolerability during a ≤ 7-day screening period. Patients 
were randomized to double-blind treatment while 
hospitalized, discharged after 2 weeks if clinically stable, 
and continued outpatient treatment for the remainder 
of the 25-week study (Supplementary Figure 1).

Treatment
AL treatment was initiated on day 1 with an 

intramuscular (IM; gluteal) injection of ALNCD (675 
mg) plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole. The first IM AL 
1064-mg dose was administered on day 8 to parallel 
the requirements for PP initiation. AL 1064 mg was 
administered every 8 weeks thereafter from day 8. 
Treatment with PP was initiated with a 234-mg IM 
(deltoid) injection on day 1 followed by a 156-mg 
IM (deltoid) injection on day 8 and every 4 weeks 
(gluteal) thereafter. Because the initial PP doses 
were administered via deltoid injections, AL-treated 
patients received placebo deltoid injections on days 
1 and 8 and placebo gluteal injections at weeks 5, 13, 
and 21 to maintain the blind. The PP group received 
an oral placebo tablet on day 1 and placebo gluteal 
injections on days 1 and 8 (Supplementary Figure 1).

Clinical Points
• This post hoc analysis evaluated adverse events 

of interest after inpatient initiation and subsequent 
outpatient maintenance treatment with aripiprazole 
lauroxil (AL) 1064 mg every 2 months or paliperidone 
palmitate 156 mg monthly (as active control) over a 
period of 25 weeks.

• AL was initiated using one intramuscular injection of 
the NanoCrystal Dispersion formulation of AL (ALNCD) 
plus one 30-mg dose of oral aripiprazole, followed by 
AL 1064 mg 1 week later; PP was initiated using 234-
mg and 156-mg intramuscular injections 1 week apart. 
Evaluations continued during outpatient treatment 
through week 25 of treatment.

• Treatment of patients with acutely exacerbated 
schizophrenia with AL or PP was well tolerated, 
consistent with the respective known safety profiles of 
AL and PP.
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Assessments
Specific AEs of interest included 

injection site reactions (ISRs; 
prespecified safety endpoint) and 
other events that could compromise 
continuous LAI antipsychotic 
pharmacotherapy: motor AEs, 
sedation, and hypotension. Weight 
gain, plasma prolactin, and suicidal 
ideation/behavior were also assessed.

Injection sites and surrounding 
areas were assessed 2–6 hours after 
injection, and potential ISRs were 
classified based on observed findings 
and subjective reports. Motor AEs, 
including dyskinesia, dystonia, drug-
induced parkinsonism, and akathisia, 
were identified using standardized 
Medical Dictionary for Regulatory 
Activities (MedDRA) queries. Sedation 
AEs included sedation, somnolence, 
hypersomnia, and lethargy. Hypotension 
AEs included hypotension, orthostatic 
blood pressure, orthostatic hypotension, 
presyncope, syncope, dizziness, and 
tachycardia. Suicidal ideation or 
behavior AEs were assessed using the 
standardized MedDRA query suicide/
self-injury. Because AEs were categorized 
differently to better present events of 
interest in this analysis, rates for some 
AEs reported here differ from those 
reported in the primary publication.

Assessments also included rating 
scales (Supplementary Table 1). 
Akathisia was defined as a global 
score ≥ 2 on the Barnes Akathisia 
Rating Scale (BARS).15 Parkinsonism 
was defined as total score > 3 on 
the Simpson-Angus Scale (SAS).16 
Dyskinesia was defined as a score 
≥ 3 on any of the first 7 items or ≥ 2 on 2 or more of 
these items on the Abnormal Involuntary Movement 
Scale (AIMS).17 An Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS)18 
score ≥ 11 indicated excessive daytime sleepiness.19 
Suicidal ideation or behavior was monitored using the 
Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS).20

Prolactin concentrations and body weight were 
determined at scheduled assessments (Supplementary 
Table 1). Change from baseline to last prolactin 
assessment and clinically significant prolactin elevations 
(> 1 × upper limit of normal [ULN], > 2 × ULN, 
> 3 × ULN; > 100 ng/mL [males], and > 150 ng/mL 
[females]) were summarized by sex and treatment. 
Clinically significant increases in body weight (≥ 7% 
from baseline) were summarized by treatment.

Statistical Analyses
All patients who received ≥ 1 dose of study medication 

were included in this analysis. The study was not 
powered for between-group comparisons; results were 
summarized separately for AL and PP groups, with 
no formal statistical testing for comparing the two 
treatment arms. Descriptive statistics were used to 
report time to first occurrence of motor AEs and ISRs.

RESULTS

Patients
Of 200 patients randomized (AL, n = 99; PP, n = 101), 99 

completed the study (AL, n = 56 [57%]; PP, n = 43 [43%]; 
Supplementary Table 2, Supplementary Figure 2).  

Table 1. 
Adverse Events of Interest

Aripiprazole lauroxil
(n = 99)

Paliperidone palmitate
(n = 101)

Patients with AEs of interest categorya through week 25, n (%)
Injection site reactionb 18 (18.2) 27 (26.7)
Akathisia 10 (10.1) 12 (11.9)
Body weight increase (≥ 7% from baseline) 9 (9.3c) 24 (23.8)
Motor adverse eventsd 9 (9.1) 12 (11.9)
Sedation 7 (7.1) 7 (6.9)
Hypotension 6 (6.1) 4 (4.0)
Suicidal ideation or behavior 2 (2.0) 3 (3.0)

Discontinuations due to adverse events of interest through week 25, n (%)
Injection site pain 2 (2.0) 1 (1.0)
Suicidal ideation or behavior 1 (1.0) 0
Suicide attempt 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)
Akathisia 0 2 (2.0)
Dystonia 0 1 (1.0)
Oromandibular dystonia 0 1 (1.0)

Patients with motor adverse events reported by time point, n (%)
Through 
week 4

Through 
week 9

Through
week 25

Through 
week 4

Through 
week 9

Through
week 25

Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders 3 (3.0) 3 (3.0) 4 (4.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0)
Muscle spasms 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0) 3 (3.0) 0 0 0
Muscle twitching 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)
Musculoskeletal stiffness 0 0 0 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)

Nervous system disorders 6 (6.1) 6 (6.1) 6 (6.1) 9 (8.9) 11 (10.9) 11 (10.9)
Dystonia 3 (3.0) 3 (3.0) 3 (3.0) 5 (5.0) 6 (5.9) 6 (5.9)
Drooling 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0) 1 (1.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0)
Oromandibular dystonia 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0) 2 (2.0)
Dyskinesia 0 0 0 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)
Extrapyramidal disorder 0 0 0 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)

aCategories based on MedDRA queries.
bIncludes placebo injections; see Table 2.
cPercentage based on the number of patients who had ≥ 1 postbaseline weight assessment (n = 97).
dResults for standardized MedDRA queries were overlapping. “Motor adverse events” includes results 

(n [%]) for the dystonia standardized MedDRA query + the dyskinesia standardized MedDRA query + 
the drug-induced parkinsonism standardized MedDRA query. Aripiprazole lauroxil: drooling, 2 (2.0); 
dystonia, 3 (3.0); muscle spasms, 3 (3.0); muscle twitching, 1 (1.0); oromandibular dystonia, 1 (1.0); and 
restlessness, 1 (1.0). Paliperidone palmitate: drooling, 2 (2.0); dyskinesia, 1 (1.0); dystonia, 6 (5.9); 
extrapyramidal disorders, 1 (1.0); muscle twitching, 1 (1.0); musculoskeletal stiffness, 1 (1.0); and 
oromandibular dystonia, 2 (2.0).

Abbreviations: AE = adverse event, MedDRA = Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities.
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Mean (SD) age was similar between groups (AL, 
43.5 [9.67] years; PP, 43.4 [10.83] years); ~75% 
of patients in each group were male. Mean (SD) 
baseline PANSS total scores were 94.1 (9.04) and 
94.6 (8.41) for the AL and PP groups, respectively.

Aripiprazole Lauroxil
Injection site reactions. Following AL or placebo 

injections, ISRs were reported in 18/99 (18.2%) patients 
and were mild or moderately severe (Table 1); ISRs 
were predominantly associated with day 1 (ALNCD 675 
mg) or day 8 (AL 1064 mg) injections (Table 2, Figure 
1A). Injection site pain was the most frequent ISR 
(n = 17/99; 17.2%). Median time to first ISR was 1 
day (mean, 5.1 days; range, 1–36 days). Two patients 
discontinued because of injection site pain: 1 because of 
pain at the deltoid injection site on day 1 (placebo) and 
1 because of pain at the gluteal site on day 2 (ALNCD).

Motor adverse events, excluding akathisia. Nine of 
99 (9.1%) AL-treated patients experienced motor AEs 
(dystonia, dyskinesia, and drug-induced parkinsonism; 
Table 1); in 8, motor AEs occurred within the first 4 

weeks of treatment (Table 1). The remaining patient 
experienced a new event of mild muscle spasms after 
week 4. Median time to first motor AE event was 8 days 
(mean, 17.2 days; range, 1–101 days). All were mild or 
moderate in severity; none prompted discontinuation.

One patient met AIMS score criteria for 
dyskinesia and also experienced a mild AE of 
drooling (day 28). Four patients (4.2%) met the 
SAS criterion for parkinsonism; a corresponding 
AE was reported in only 1 patient (drooling).

Akathisia. Ten (10.1%) AL-treated patients 
experienced akathisia (preferred terms: akathisia [9 
patients] and restlessness [1 patient]); no patients 
experienced > 1 episode. Median time to onset of 
akathisia was 3.5 days (mean, 6.5 days; range, 2–15 
days). Most episodes were mild; 1 was moderate 
in severity. None led to discontinuation.

Akathisia defined by BARS global score occurred 
in 6/96 patients (6.3%). Four of those 6 also 
reported AEs of akathisia (3 mild, 1 moderate).

Sedation and daytime sleepiness. Seven of 99 (7.1%) 
AL-treated patients experienced AEs of sedation (Table 1); 

Table 2. 
Adverse Events at the Injection Site

Aripiprazole lauroxil
(n = 99)

Paliperidone palmitate
(n = 101)

AEsa

AL injection in 
gluteal muscle, 

n/N (%)b

Placebo injection in deltoid 
muscle on day 1 and day 8, 

otherwise in gluteal muscle,
n/N (%)b

PP injection in deltoid 
muscle on day 1 and day 8, 

otherwise in gluteal muscle,
n/N (%)b

Placebo injection in 
gluteal muscle,

n/N (%)b

Day 1 injections (ALNCD or PP 234 mg and placebo)
Any injection site reaction 11/99 (11.1) 6/99 (6.1) 20/101 (19.8) 4/101 (4.0)

Blister 0 0 1/101 (1.0) 0
Injection site erythema 1/99 (1.0) 0  0 0
Injection site hypoesthesia 0 0 0 1/101 (1.0)
Injection site induration 1/101 (1.0) 0 0 0
Injection site pain 10/99 (10.1) 6/99 (6.1) 19/101 (18.8) 4/101 (4.0)
Muscle swelling 1/101 (1.0) 0 0 0
Myalgia 1/101 (1) 0 0 0

Day 8 injections (AL 1064 mg or PP 156 mg and placebo)
Any injection site reaction 8/87 (9.2) 2/87 (2.3) 16/95 (16.8) 1/95 (1.1)

Injection site hypoesthesia 0 0 1/95 (1.1) 0
Injection site induration 2/87 (2.3) 0 0 0
Injection site pain 8/87 (9.2) 2/87 (2.3) 15/95 (15.8) 1/95 (1.1)
Injection site pruritus 0 0 1/95 (1.1) 0
Injection site reaction 0 0 1/95 (1.1) 0
Injection site swelling 1/87 (1.15) 0 1/95 (1.1) 0

Day 36 injection (placebo or PP 156 mg)
Any injection site reaction 0 1/72 (1.4) 0 0
Injection site pain 0 1/72 (1.4) 0 0
Day 120 injection (AL 1064 mg or PP 156 mg)
Any injection site reaction 1/57 (1.8) 0 0 0
Injection site pain 1/57 (1.8) 0 0 0
aPatients may have reported multiple AEs at the injection site for 1 injection.
bPercentages are based on the number of patients for each injection (N).
Abbreviations: AE = adverse event, AL = aripiprazole lauroxil, ALNCD = aripiprazole lauroxil NanoCrystal Dispersion, N = number of 

patients who received an injection, n = number of patients reporting an event, PP = paliperidone palmitate.
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Figure 1. 
Patients With Injection Site Reactions (ISRs) by Treatment Groupa

aOnset and duration of individual ISRs are illustrated for each patient who reported 1 or more event. 
Individual patient data are shown stacked along the y-axis. The first and last study day of each ISR is 
indicated with a triangle; 1 patient (PP group) discontinued with the ISR ongoing, indicated in panel B 
with a star. The colored bar connecting the triangles shows the duration of the event. ISRs that were mild 
in severity are shown as green borderless triangles; those that were moderate in severity are shown as 
yellow triangles with black borders.

Abbreviations: AE = adverse event, PP = paliperidone palmitate.
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aOnset and duration of individual ISRs are illustrated for each patient who reported 1 or more event. Individual 
patient data are shown stacked along the y-axis. The first and last study day of each ISR is indicated with a 
triangle; 1 patient (PP group) discontinued with the ISR ongoing, indicated in panel B with a star. The colored bar 
connecting the triangles shows the duration of the event. ISRs that were mild in severity are shown as green 
borderless triangles; those that were moderate in severity are shown as yellow triangles with black borders.

Abbreviations: AE = adverse event, PP = paliperidone palmitate.

all were mild. In 5 of the 7 patients, sedation-related events 
occurred during the first 4 study weeks and resolved during 
the treatment period. Of the 2 patients with unresolved 
events, 1 discontinued because of worsening/exacerbation 
of schizophrenia symptoms. No sedation-related treatment 
discontinuations occurred. A total of 60/99 (60.6%) 
patients received concomitant benzodiazepines during the 
study; no AEs of sedation were reported in these patients.

Mean (SD) ESS scores remained relatively stable 
from week 2 (7.3 [5.43]) through week 25 (7.9 [6.94]). 
Excessive daytime sleepiness (ESS ≥ 11) was observed in 
29.8%–34.7% of patients across assessments (Figure 2A).

Hypotension. Hypotension-related AEs were reported 
in 6/99 (6.1%) AL-treated patients; 5 events were mild, 
and 1 was moderate. Most events were transient, and 
no patient discontinued treatment. A total of 27/99 
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Figure 2. 
Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) Scores Over Time by Treatment Groupa

aIndividual patient scores (each indicated with a red plus sign or a green circle) are shown for each assessment. 
Where more than 1 patient had the same score at an assessment, plus signs are side by side or overlapping; 
therefore, the x-axis is not to scale. ESS scores ≥ 11, indicating excessive daytime sleepiness, are shown as red plus 
signs; scores below that threshold are green circles. Proportions of patients with excessive daytime sleepiness at 
each assessment are given below the x-axis.

Abbreviations: EDS = excessive daytime sleepiness, ESS = Epworth Sleepiness Scale, N = number of patients with ESS 
assessment, n = number of patients with ESS ≥ 11.
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(27.3%) patients received concomitant antihypertensive 
medications; none reported hypotension-related AEs.

Prolactin. Median change from baseline in prolactin 
concentration at last assessment was −4.60 ng/mL for 
males and −3.55 ng/mL for females (individual values 
over time are presented in Supplementary Figure 3). 
None of 70 males with postbaseline assessments had 
clinically significant concentrations > 1 × ULN or > 100 
ng/mL. One (4.5%) of 22 females with postbaseline 
assessments had concentrations > 1 × ULN; none 
had concentrations > 2 × ULN or > 150 ng/mL.

Body weight. Weight gain of ≥ 7% from baseline was 
observed at last assessment in 9/97 (9.3%) AL-treated 
patients; 5 were of normal weight at baseline, 3 were 
overweight, and 1 was obese. Weight loss of ≥ 7% from 
baseline was observed in 6/97 (6.2%) patients; 2 were of 
normal weight at baseline, 2 were overweight, and 2 were 
obese. Most weight change with AL occurred by week 2, 
with little mean change between weeks 2 and 25 (Figure 3).

Suicidal ideation/behavior. Suicidal ideation/behavior 
was reported in 2/99 (2.0%) AL-treated patients, all 
moderate in severity. One patient experienced 2 suicidal 
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Figure 3. 
Mean Change From Baseline in Body Weight 
Over Time; Aripiprazole Lauroxil (n = 99) and 
Paliperidone Palmitate (n = 101)

Abbreviations: AL = aripiprazole lauroxil, PP = paliperidone palmitate, n = number of 
patients with weight assessment, SD = standard deviation.
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ideation events, the second leading to discontinuation 
(day 54). Both events were considered likely unrelated to 
treatment. One patient experienced nonspecific suicidal 
thoughts (day 122) and attempted suicide (entered oncoming 
traffic in response to auditory hallucinations) on day 134. 
The patient was hospitalized and discontinued from the 
study on day 147 because of suicide attempt and worsening/
exacerbation of schizophrenia (each resolved on day 147), 
both were considered serious AEs and possibly treatment 
related. Suicidal ideation/behavior, assessed using the 
C-SSRS, was reported in 3 (3.0%) patients, including those 
reported as AEs; 1 (1.0%) patient attempted suicide.

Paliperidone Palmitate
Injection site reactions. Following PP or placebo injections, 

ISRs were reported in 27/101 (26.7%) patients and were 
mild or moderately severe (Table 1); injection site pain was 
the most frequently reported ISR (25 [24.8%]). All ISRs were 
observed following day 1 or day 8 injections, most after deltoid 
muscle administration (PP) (Table 2, Figure 1B). Median 
time to ISR onset was 1 day (mean, 2.3 days; range, 1–10 
days). One patient discontinued because of moderate deltoid 
muscle injection site pain following the day 8 injection (PP).

Motor adverse events, excluding akathisia. Twelve of 
101 (11.9%) PP-treated patients had motor AEs (dystonia, 
dyskinesia, and drug-induced parkinsonism; Table 1). Three 
patients had 2 motor AEs each. Most occurred during the 
first 4 weeks of treatment (Table 1), with 1 additional report 
of dystonia and drooling thereafter. Median time to a first 
motor AE was 13 days (mean, 16.2 days; range, 2–50 days). 

All motor AEs were mild or moderate in severity. Two 
(4.0%) patients discontinued because of dystonia.

Dyskinesia, defined by AIMS score, occurred 
in 1 patient, who also experienced an AE of 
mild oromandibular dystonia. Parkinsonism, 
defined by the SAS, occurred in 3 patients 
(3.0%), including the patient with AIMS-defined 
dyskinesia; the other 2 reported no motor AEs.

Akathisia. Twelve PP-treated patients (11.9%) 
experienced akathisia: 10 with single episodes and 2 
patients with > 1 episode. All initial episodes occurred 
within the first 4 weeks. Median time to first akathisia 
experience was 7.5 days (mean, 8.5 days; range, 1–22 
days). Most events were mild in severity; 2 patients 
experienced moderate akathisia (1 discontinuation), 
and 1 patient experienced severe akathisia resulting 
in discontinuation, with moderate akathisia 
reported during safety follow-up. Both patients who 
discontinued because of akathisia experienced the AE 
within the first 4 weeks of treatment; those patients 
discontinued on days 57 and 78, respectively.

Akathisia, defined by BARS score, occurred in  
9/99 (9.1%) patients with ≥ 1 postbaseline assessment; 
of these, 7 also had akathisia AEs (2 moderate, 1 
severe in severity).

Sedation and daytime sleepiness. Seven of 101 
(6.9%) patients experienced sedation (Table 1). 
One event was moderately severe, and all others 
were mild; no patients discontinued. A total of 
55/99 (54.5%) patients received benzodiazepines 
as concomitant medication during the study; 
2 of these patients had sedation AEs.

Mean ESS scores remained relatively stable from 
week 2 (8.0 [4.93]) through week 25 (7.2 [6.26]); 
32.1%–37.3% of patients had excessive daytime 
sleepiness (ESS ≥ 11) across assessments (Figure 2B).

Hypotension. Hypotension AEs were reported 
in 4 (4.0%) patients in the PP group (Table 1); all 
were mild or moderate in severity. One patient 
discontinued treatment because of dizziness. 
A total of 22/101 (21.8%) patients received 
concomitant antihypertensive medications; 
none had AEs related to hypotension.

Prolactin. Median change from baseline in 
prolactin concentration at last assessment was 
21.2 ng/mL in males and 80.4 ng/mL in females 
(Supplementary Figure 3). Among assessed males 
(n = 73), prolactin concentrations were > 1 × ULN 
in 59 (80.8%), > 2 × ULN in 28 (38.4%), and 
> 3 × ULN in 10 (13.7%); none had concentrations 
> 100 ng/mL. Among assessed females (n = 25), 
prolactin concentrations were > 1 × ULN in 24 
(96%), > 2 × ULN in 22 (88.0%), and > 3 × ULN in 13 
(52.0%); 2 (8.0%) had concentrations > 150 ng/mL.

Body weight. Weight increases ≥ 7% from baseline 
occurred in 24/101 (23.8%) PP-treated patients; 11 
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were normal weight at baseline, and 13 were overweight 
(n = 9) or obese (n = 4). One patient (overweight at 
baseline) had a weight decrease ≥ 7% from baseline. 
The greatest mean change in body weight occurred 
by week 4, with little change thereafter (Figure 3).

Suicidal ideation/behavior. Suicidal ideation/
behavior events were reported in 3/101 (3.0%) PP-
treated patients (Table 1). Two patients experienced 
mild suicidal ideation on day 7 (likely unrelated to 
study drug) and day 35 (possibly related). Neither event 
resulted in discontinuation. A third patient experienced 
moderate suicidal ideation on day 35, attempted suicide 
(intentional overdose using zolpidem and lorazepam) 
on day 96, and was discontinued on day 134; overdose 
and suicide attempt were judged as serious events 
unrelated to the study drug. The C-SSRS captured 
suicidal ideation/behavior in 7 (6.9%) patients and a 
suicide attempt in 1 patient, as described above.

DISCUSSION

Based on occurrence and timing of AEs in this post hoc 
analysis of randomized, active-controlled study data, the 
safety profiles of AL and PP were consistent with those 
reported in previous studies.12,21–28 For both, most AEs of 
interest had their onset within the first 4 weeks of treatment 
initiation. No new early- or late-emerging safety concerns 
were observed through 25 weeks of treatment with AL 
1064 mg every 2 months following initiation using ALNCD 
plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole. The low rates of ≥ 7% weight 
gain and single case of elevated prolactin (> 1× ULN) 
observed with AL 1064 mg every 2 months were consistent 
with published findings for monthly AL regimens initiated 
using 21-day oral aripiprazole supplementation.12,22

Despite the potential benefits of LAI antipsychotics, 
including predictable and consistent plasma drug levels,29 
they are underused for the treatment of schizophrenia.30 
Both patients and clinicians cite apprehension about 
needles as a top reason for rejecting LAI formulations.31–33 
The tolerability of LAIs is affected by ISRs, and injection 
site pain is a common concern for patients.31–34 In this 
analysis, ISRs were mild or moderately severe and mainly 
associated with day 1 or day 8 injections. The most 
frequent ISR, injection site pain, was uncommon with later 
injections, consistent with published observations that 
pain decreases over time with LAI antipsychotic use.23,35–37 
Placebo injections used to maintain blinding may have 
increased ISR rates over what might be expected with AL 
or PP injections alone, particularly for patients assigned to 
AL, who received a greater number of placebo injections 
than AL injections. The use of formulations with extended 
injection intervals can reduce the number of injections 
during treatment with LAI antipsychotics, potentially 
mitigating fear of needles as a barrier to their use.31,34

Motor AEs and akathisia are commonly associated 
with antipsychotic treatment,11,12,38–40 and an increased 

risk has been observed with higher-dose treatment for 
some antipsychotics.12,40,41 In the current analysis, motor 
AEs were experienced by approximately 10% of patients 
receiving AL and PP and generally occurred early, 
consistent with previous studies.12,30,38,39 Among patients 
treated with AL, motor AEs were predominantly mild or 
moderate in severity, and the 1 new motor event reported 
after week 4 was mild. No motor AEs or AEs of akathisia 
were severe or led to discontinuation of AL treatment in 
this study. Not all patients meeting rating scale criteria for 
dystonia, parkinsonism, or akathisia reported related AEs; 
however, the overall percentages meeting criteria for these 
movement disorders were limited, and these relationships 
were not formally assessed. The 1064-mg dosage strength 
of the AL every-2-month regimen is higher than those 
used in monthly AL regimens.7 However, pharmacokinetic 
analysis indicates that plasma aripiprazole exposure 
achieved after administration of AL 1064 mg every 2 
months is within the range observed for the 441-mg 
and 882-mg AL monthly regimens,42 suggesting that no 
increased risk of motor AEs would be expected with the 
every-2-month regimen. Treatment with AL 1064 mg every 
2 months initiated using ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole 
was not associated with severe motor AEs or akathisia 
during initiation, or worsening of events afterward.

This post hoc analysis had several limitations. The 
study was not powered for direct comparisons between 
AL and PP; the PP group provided an active control 
with known efficacy.9 The absence of a placebo group 
limits the interpretability of results, and ISR frequencies 
may be overestimated because placebo injections were 
administered to maintain blinding. The limited patient 
numbers and fixed-dose design may not extrapolate to 
all patients with schizophrenia receiving AL. Although 
the highest PP dose available (234 mg) was not used for 
maintenance treatment, the intermediate dose chosen 
(156 mg monthly; equivalent to oral paliperidone 
extended release 9 mg/d)43 was consistent with the use 
of an intermediate dose of AL, 1064 mg every 2 months 
(equivalent to oral aripiprazole 15 mg/d).7 In this 
study, the initiation regimen of ALNCD plus 30-mg oral 
aripiprazole on day 1 was separated by 1 week from the 
first maintenance dose of AL 1064 mg to maintain the 
study blinding; however, the different pharmacokinetic 
characteristics of each aripiprazole formulation allow for an 
initiation strategy where the ALNCD and AL injections could 
be given in a single day, as described in product labeling.6,7

CONCLUSIONS

Patients prescribed LAI antipsychotics may prefer 
extended dosing intervals to reduce the numbers of 
injections received over time.31 In this post hoc analysis, 
the AE profile for every-2-month AL maintenance 
following initiation using ALNCD and 30-mg oral 
aripiprazole was consistent with the established safety 
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of AL monthly dosing regimens started with 21 days of 
oral aripiprazole supplementation.12,21–23 For both AL and 
PP, the most common AEs (ISRs, motor AEs, and ≥ 7% 
weight gain) generally occurred early in treatment and 
were infrequent beyond week 4. No new safety concerns 
were observed after inpatient initiation of AL or PP, and 
none emerged over time after transition to outpatient 
care in this post hoc analysis of 25-week ALPINE study 
data. These results support the safety and tolerability 
of AL 1064 mg administered every 2 months following 
initiation using ALNCD plus 30-mg oral aripiprazole.
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Supplementary Table 1. Schedule of Assessmentsa 

Procedure 

Required Inpatient Stay Outpatient Visits 

Visit 1 
Screening 

Visit 2 
Baseline Visit 3 

Visit 
4 

Visit 
5 

Visit  
6 

Visit 
7 

Visit 
8 

Visit 
9 

Visit 
10 

Visit 11/ 
EOT/EOS/ET 

 

Days 
−7 to −1 

Day 1 
Days 
2–3 

Day 
4 

Days 
5–7 

Day 
8 

Days 
9–14 

Day 
15 

Day 
22 

Day 
29 

Day 
36 

Day 
64 

Day 
92 

Day 
120 

Day 
148 

Day 176 

±1 
day 

±3-day window, anchored to the prior injection 

Physical 
examination 

X       X        X 

Weight X X      X  X  X  X  X 

Biochemistry, 
hematology, 
urinalysis 
(including 
prolactin) 

X X    X  X   X X X X X X 

Vital signs X X    X  X   X X X X X X 

12-lead ECG X X    X  X   X X X X X X 

Injection site 
evaluation 

 X X   X X X   X X X X X  

AIMS  X        X      X 

BARS/SAS X X  X  X  X  X  X    X 

C-SSRS X X    X  X X X X X X X X X 

ESS        X X X  X X   X 

AE monitoring X 
aNot all assessment parameters are shown; the parameters indicated in the table are limited to those described in this analysis. 
Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; AIMS, Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale; BARS, Barnes Akathisia Rating Scale; C-SSRS, Columbia-Suicide 
Severity Rating Scale; ECG, electrocardiogram; EOS, end of study; EOT, end of treatment; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; ET, early termination; SAS, 
Simpson-Angus Scale. 
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Supplementary Table 2. Patient Demographics and Baseline Characteristics 
(Safety Population) 

 

Aripiprazole 
Lauroxil 
(n=99) 

Paliperidone 
Palmitate 
(n=101) 

Total 
(N=200) 

Age, mean (SD), years 43.5 (9.7) 43.4 (10.8) 43.4 (10.3) 

Male, n (%) 73 (73.7) 76 (75.2) 149 (74.5) 

BMI, mean (SD), kg/m2 28.2 (5.5) 27.9 (5.1) 28.0 (5.3) 

Prior antipsychotic exposure, n (%)    

Aripiprazole 5 (5.1) 7 (6.9) 12 (6.0) 

Risperidone/paliperidone 31 (31.3) 31 (30.7) 62 (31.0) 

Both aripiprazole and 
risperidone/paliperidone 

51 (51.5) 49 (48.5) 100 (50.0) 

Neither aripiprazole nor 
risperidone/paliperidone 

12 (12.1) 14 (13.9) 26 (13.0) 

PANSS total score, mean (SD)a 94.1 (9.0) 94.6 (8.4) 94.4 (8.7) 
aBased on patients with ≥1 postbaseline PANSS assessment (aripiprazole lauroxil, n=96; paliperidone 
palmitate, n=99). Baseline was defined as the last nonmissing assessment before the first dose of study 
drug on day 1. 
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SD, standard 
deviation. 
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Supplementary Figure 1. Study Injection Schedule 
 

 
 
aBecause AL initiation required gluteal injection and PP initiation required deltoid injection, both groups were administered placebo injections 
during initiation (days 1 and 8) to maintain blinding; the AL group also received placebo injections at weeks 5, 13, and 21 to match the PP dosing 
schedule. The PP group received an oral placebo tablet on day 1 to match the oral dose of aripiprazole in the AL initiation regimen. 
Abbreviations: AL, aripiprazole lauroxil; D, deltoid; G, gluteal; IM, intramuscular; PP, paliperidone palmitate. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Study Patient Flow 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Prolactin Concentrations Over Time by Sex 
 

 
 
Abbreviations: AL, aripiprazole lauroxil; PP, paliperidone palmitate; SD, standard deviation. 
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